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Chairperson Foreword
It’s a pleasure to continue in my role as Chairperson of the Mid-West Regional Skills 
Forum. As we entered 2020 unemployment in our region was close to 4.5% and the 
regional economy across all industry sectors was strong with further growth rates 
forecast. unfortunately arising from the negative impact of Covid-19 we are now 
facing a regional unemployment rate of 20% as many businesses most especially in 
Hospitality, tourism, Retail and Aviation struggle to remain viable.

on a more positive note, sectors such as Manufacturing and ICt are weathering the storm and continue to 
maintain and grow employment numbers. the resilience and collaborative ethos in the region was demonstrated 
during the first lockdown when various statutory and industry leaders came together to help those employees 
most impacted to upskill or reskill for new careers.

the MWRSF played a leading role in the Regions response by facilitating collaboration between the affected 
sectors and the educational and training providers. In addition, the MWRSF quickly adapted by using online 
platforms to sustain engagement and collaboration with leading industry networks such as the Manufacturing 
sector, logistics, ICt, Retail and Hospitality. this ensures that the MWRSF remains responsive to the talent needs 
and skill requirements of the many businesses operating in the Region.

While the pandemic has changed the way we work, communicate and interact with all stakeholders, the MWRSF 
is committed to remaining agile, adaptive and responsive to ensure our Region not only meets today’s challenges 
but also positions the Region to maximise the economic opportunities that lie ahead. on behalf of the MWRSF I can 
assure you of our commitment to work collectively and collaboratively, to facilitate the growth and development 
of our talent pool.

Padraic McElwee

Manager Introduction 
our plan to continue strengthening and developing relationships between education 
& training providers and industry started positively in 2020 with the forum facilitating 
a number of roundtable future skills sessions as part of the Governments HCI call in 
January.

In addition, we hosted a successful breakfast briefing for employers on the annual 
Springboard+ 2020 call in partnership with the Higher education Authority (HeA) 
and colleges in February. 

Following the outbreak of Covid-19 the forum played a central role in coordinating a regional upskilling response 
across training providers to help employees in Hospitality and Retail avail of online upskilling courses.

the work of the forum in supporting and developing industry consortia in recent years across manufacturing, 
aviation, ICt, logistics and hospitality helped considerably in maintaining links with businesses and promoting 
Government funded upskilling opportunities.

We continued to promote and facilitate sectoral upskilling programmes under the ‘explore’ digital training while 
also piloting ‘Digieco’ to help companies reduce their carbon output. Covid-19 has accelerated and reinforced the 
importance of lifelong learning and the regional skills forum is best positioned on behalf of Government to help 
employers build their talent teams .

Despite the changed world of work and business arising from the pandemic the forum is continuing to make a 
positive and important impact on the skills need of enterprise in the Mid-West region.

Joe Leddin
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Who we are

the Mid-West Regional Skills forum (MWRSF) is part of a national network of nine Regional Skills Fora 
supported by the Skills planning enterprise engagement (Spee) unit within the Department of Further and 
Higher education, Research, Innovation  and Science.

The work undertaken by the MWSRF reflects the strong focus by Government to strengthen links between 
industry and the education and training providers to ensure employees and graduates have the necessary 
skills to meet new and emerging job roles.

the Regional Skills Forum has three primary functions: 
• engage with industry and create links with education and training providers
• Identify future skills needs and gaps in programme provision
• Implement responses in collaboration with education and training providers

Enterprise Engagement 

The Regional Skills Forum has been really key for us in bringing us together, 
keeping us together like glue and making it happen

Catherine Duffy, General Manager, northern trust

Individual engagements with companies throughout 2020
percentage engagements per Sector147
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Mid-West COVID-19 Response Group
We Connected We Achieved
this pilot initiative was led by Barry o’Sullivan, Vp of Manufacturing J&J Vision Care, Denis Kelly former Global 
Senior Vice president of Services for Dell technologies and now president of DK Strategic Solutions and eamonn 
Murphy, Managing Director Irish Centre for Business excellence. 

the Regional Skills Forum led out on engaging with industry leaders and education & training providers to 
devise an online skills response to the unprecedented employment challenge facing the region and in particular 
Hospitality and Retail employees.

the initial action undertaken by the Regional Skills Forum was to compile a list of all on-line courses available 
which delivered a list of approximately 60 courses. this list provided employers and employees with an immediate 
overview across the education and training platform that would enable upskilling or reskilling within Retail and 
Hospitality. Courses listed also facilitated those seeking a career transition into industry sectors such as Medtech, 
pharma, ICt and CX roles.

the participation of employers less impacted by Covid-19 and looking to hire additional talent was extremely 
beneficial in aligning relevant training courses with career pathways.

“
“

To Engage, Enable and Empower 20,000 people in the Mid-West Region to meet the 
changes to our working environment as a result of Covid-19. Through e-learning and digital 
technologies we will future-proof the workforce of the Mid-West, thereby demonstrating 
our capabilities as a Smart Region

Barry o’Sullivan Vp JnJ Vision Care & Denis Kelly Vp Dell eMC
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Explore

With increased digitilisation in the workplace arising from Industry 4.0 and new technologies a large cohort of 
older employees are now facing new job tasks that require enhanced digital skills.

The Explore programme seeks to build the confidence of employees who have low digital skills through the use of 
ipads and various apps that will assist in performing job tasks while also facilitating learning pathways for those 
seeking further upskilling. the programme initially focused on the manufacturing sector before expanding in 
2020 to help both Retail and Hospitality employers as they developed an online presence for their business.

explore is a fully funded digital training programme designed by the Regional Skills Fora and delivered by education 
& training Boards (etB’s) on behalf of the Department of Further & Higher education, Research, Innovation and 
Science. 

In 2020, 55 Companies in the Mid-West Region participated in the explore programme with 92 employees 
undertaking training in digital skills. 

Percentage of Employees by Sector
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Digital Skills for the Green Economy
Pilot Initiative (Mid-West Region)

transitioning to a Green economy requires a workforce with the right skills and capabilities to undertake new job 
tasks. the team of RSF managers in responding to the needs of employers to adapt and embrace environmental 
sustainability designed a short introductory training programme called Digieco. 

DigiEco is about positioning SME’s and Micro Enterprises on the first step of a business improvement process 
through creating awareness of the Green economy and the potential impact and opportunities for their business.
Six manufacturing SMe’s based in north tipperary nominated two employees that participated in the pilot 
programme over a six-week period involving two off site days and two virtual meetings. A collaborative learning 
approach including limerick and Clare education & training Board and limerick Institute of technology informed 
learners in the following areas namely, energy, Resource Management, emissions and Digital skills.   

Digieco training will position companies on a transition pathway by creating awareness on actions and pathways 
that once implemented will bring about more sustainable operations.  
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Skills Planning Enterprise & Engagement 

our value proposition in the Mid-West region can best be described as collaboration. the RSF is a key driver 
and supporter of industry consortia. By bringing employers and education and training providers together 
we can ensure that both current training needs and future skill requirements are identified and addressed.

over the course of 2020 the RSF hosted a series of collaborative enterprise engagement events including

• Breakfast briefings prior to Covid-19 to facilitate employer discussions on Springboard+ and HCI  
 with the Higher education Authority (HeA)

• Industry consortia webinars for ICt, Hospitality, logistics and Manufacturing to determine future  
 skill needs

• Career Guidance webinars with regional employers and education and training providers

• new programme development, pharma, engineering, Hospitality and logistics
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Government Funded Training 
Supports for Business

“
“

As a sector we provide significant employment however we have never really known how 
to engage with colleges or training providers, when we connected with the regional skills 
forum it opened a lot of doors for us such and courses to help upskill staff such as the retail 
degree apprenticeship programme

noelle Connolly, MD Connolly Menswear

“
“

In our industry there are about five main players that can take on large projects, to deliver 
quality products for clients we need good systems and skilled employees and thats why 
we linked with the regional skills forum who advised on the most appropriate education 
provider to train our line leaders, operatives and managers based on skill needs

John Duggan, MD Duggan Systems
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2020 
Year in Review

Some events and photos took place 
pre-Covid or during level three restrictions.
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Mid-West Regional Skills Forum members:

Geraldine Carroll             UL

Maria Kyne                        LIT

Dr. Maeve Liston             MIC

Eimear Brophy                 LCETB

Colin Cummins                 Tipperary ETB

Harriet Cotter                   Enterprise Ireland

Fiona O’Reilly                  IDA

Dermot Kelly                     IHF MidWest

Grace Grant                       DSP

Vincent Murray                Limerick City & County Council + LEO Limerick

Padraic McElwee             (Chairperson), Head of Enterprise, Clare County Council

Mary Ryan                         LEO Tipperary

Tom McGrath                    Retail Employer

Mairead Crosby                IBEC

Anne Morris                      Chambers  of Commerce

Joe Leddin                         Mid-West Regional Skills Manager

Úna Quinn                         Mid-West Regional Skills Enterprise Liaison
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joeleddin@regionalskills.ie

@skillsmidwest 

www.regionalskills.ie

Mid West 

Regional Skills Forum 
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Joe leddin


